Now being offered at:

Our Mission
We never want costs to stand in the way of
quality treatment, which is why we are dedicated
to providing our patients with care that is both
effective and affordable. To help make your dental
and vision care more affordable, we offer financing
and are pleased to offer a discount program for
uninsured patients.

Dental and Vision Discount Card for Uninsured Patients

www.MOBILEBAYDENTALANDVISION.com

Please visit

www.MOBILEBAYDENTALANDVISION.com
to find out more on how to obtain
our special discount card.

Membership only available at the following locations:

Bel Air Mall
3281 Bel Air Mall, Ste G18A
Mobile, AL 36606
251.301.6555

West Mobile/Semmes
1651 Schillinger Road N.
Semmes, AL 36575
251.706.7960

www.MobileBayDentalAndVision.com
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Additional Discount Services are Available
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SAVINGS

NonInsured
Cost

Child New Patient Cleaning
$109
(Free Pan X-Ray Worth $69 if due)
Includes: (Ages 2-12)
-Initial exam
-Prophy (Light Scaling & Polish)
-2 bitewing x-rays
-Fluoride treatment
-Pan x-ray on children 5 and Up

$230

Adult New Patient Cleaning
$112
(Free Pan X-Ray Worth $69 if due)
Includes: (Ages 13 & Up)
-Initial exam
-Prophy (Light Scaling & Polish)
-4 bitewing x-rays

$155

Child Established
Patient Cleaning
$96
(Free Pan X-Ray Worth $69 if due)
Includes: (Ages 2-12)
-Periodic exam
-Prophy (Light Scaling & Polish)
-2 bitewing x-rays
-Fluoride treatment
Adult Established
Patient Cleaning
$99
(Free Pan X-Ray Worth $69 if due)
Includes: (Ages 13 & Up)
-Periodic exam
-Prophy (Light Scaling & Polish)
-4 bitewing x-rays
Root Canals

NonInsured
Cost

$138
$179
per quad
per quad
Process of cleaning and smoothing below the
gum line when recommended by the doctor.

Amalgam Restoration

$67
$85
to $121
to $140
Silver material used to fill tooth where decay was
removed.
$79
$89
to $157
to $208
Tooth color resin material used to fill tooth where
decay was removed.

Simple Extraction
Removal of tooth and root.

$80

$95

Surgical Extraction
$125
$195
Process in which a tooth may need surgical
instruments to be used due to difficulty of removal
of the tooth.
Crown Restoration

$129

$409
$550
to $603
to $750
Treatment of the inside of a tooth, when the nerve
becomes infected. Infected nerve is removed and
the inside of the tooth is cleaned, then filled and
sealed with a rubber-like material. Afterwards, the
tooth will need Crown.
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Root Planing

Composite Restoration

$162

VISION

$598
$700
to $672
to $900
Prices vary due to specifics such as:
Porcelain fused to metal:
$598
$700
All porcelain crowns:
$672
$900
(These are two of the crown options offered.
Other crown options and prices are available upon
request following consultation.)

Crown Build Up /
Post & Core

$126
$172
to $161
$180
This is required after a root canal or if large
amounts of tooth structure are missing in order to
form support and strength for the crown. In most
cases, this is required in order to have a crown
prepared. This price ranges due to location of the
tooth and whether or not the tooth needs support
from a post.
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Cost

Full Eye Exam

$65.00

$101.00

Follow-Up Visit

$35.00

$65.00

Contact Lens Fitting

$43.00
and up

$55.00
and up

Glaucoma Screening

$35.00

$110.00

Retinal Photo Screening

$35.00

$85.00

(Including Refraction & Dilation)

(Only If a Problem is Found)

Optical Frames
50% off Starting at
		$81.00
Plastic Single Vision Lenses* **

$60.00

$80.00

Plastic Lined Bifocal Lenses* **

$75.00

$95.00

Plastic Lined Trifocal Lenses* ** $100.00

$120.00

Plastic Progressive Lenses* **

$165.00

$185.00

Scratch Coating

$20.00

$25.00

UV Coating

$20.00

$25.00

10% off any additional lens options
* Lenses require an edging and mounting process to be
fit into a frame. Cost is $25.00 per frame.
** Prices subject to change according to lab increases.

